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Surpanakha, Ravan’s famous sister. Ugly and untamed, brutal and brazen—this is often how she
is commonly perceived. One whose nose was sliced off by an angry Lakshman and the one who
started a war. But was she really just a perpetrator of war? Or was she a victim? Was she
‘Lanka’s princess’? Or was she the reason behind its destruction?Surpanakha, which means the
woman ‘as hard as nails’, was born as Meenakshi—the one with beautiful, fish-shaped eyes.
She is often the most misunderstood character in the Ramayana. Growing up in the shadows of
her brothers, who were destined to win wars, fame and prestige, she, instead, charted out a path
filled with misery and revenge.Accused of manipulating events between Ram and Ravan, which
culminated into a bloody war and annihilation of her family, Kavita Kané’s Lanka’s Princess
makes us see the familiar events unfold from the eyes of a woman more hated than hateful…

About the AuthorA senior journalist with a career of over two decades, which includes working
for Magna publication and DNA, she quit her job as Assistant Editor of Times of India to devote
herself as a full time author. A self-styled aficionado of cinema and theatre and sufficiently
armed with a post-graduate degree in English Literature and Mass Communication from the
University of Pune, the only skill she knows, she candidly confesses, is writing. Karna's Wife her
debut novel, (2013)was a bestseller. Her second novel - Sita's Sister (2014) also deals with
another enigmatic personality - Urmila, probably the most overlooked character in the Ramayan.
Menaka's Choice(2015) ,another best-seller, is about the famous apsara and her infamous
liaison with Vishwamitra the man she was sent to destroy. Lanka's Princess (2016) is her fourth
book based on Ravan's sister, Surpanakha, the Princess of Lanka who was also its
destroyer...Born in Mumbai, a childhood spent largely in Patna and Delhi , Kavita currently lives
in Pune with her mariner husband Prakash and two daughters Kimaya and Amiya with Chic the
black cocker spaniel and Cotton the white, curious cat. --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.
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LANKA'S PRINCESSKavita Kané is the best-selling author of Karna’s Wife: The Outcast’s
Queen, Sita’s Sister and Menaka’s Choice. She started her career as a journalist and is now a
full-time novelist. She is a post-graduate in English literature and mass-communications and a
self-confessed aficionado of theatre and cinema. Married to a mariner, she is a mother to two
daughters and currently lives in Pune with Chic, the friendly Spaniel and Cotton, the unfriendly
cat.LANKA'S PRINCESSKAVITA KANÉPublished byRupa Publications India Pvt. Ltd 20177/16,
Ansari Road, DaryaganjNew Delhi 110002Copyright © Kavita Kané 2017This is a work of
fiction. All situations, incidents, dialogue and characters, with the exception of some well-known
mythological and public figures mentioned in this novel, are products of the author’s imagination
and are not to be construed as real. They are not intended to depict actual events or people or to
change the entirely fictional nature of the work. In all other respects, any resemblance to persons
living or dead is entirely coincidental.All rights reserved.No part of this publication may be
reproduced, transmitted, or stored in a retrieval system, in any form or by any means, electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior permission of the
publisher.First impression 201710 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1The moral right of the author has been
asserted.This book is sold subject to the condition that it shall not, by way of trade or otherwise,
be lent, resold, hired out, or otherwise circulated, without the publisher’s prior consent, in any
form of binding or cover other than that in which it is published.To my AajiLoved by all as Kaki
aaji.And the one who first introduced me to Surpanakha and the later stories to follow.Miss
you.ContentsPrologue: KubjaSheAsurasTarakaDefeatedKuberInvincibleLostLankaBridesVidyujiv
aDealWeddingPeaceInfidelityDeathSurpanakhaKumarTwo BrothersDishonourHomecomingMan
dodariVibhishanSitaKumbhakarnaMeghnadKaikesiAyodhyaLakshmanEpilogue:
PhulwatiPrologue:KubjaHe spotted her immediately. He could not tear his eyes away from her
distant figure. Leaning against a roadside tree, she stood out in the thronging crowd on the
streets of Mathura. Krishna stared at her for a long, thoughtful minute before he started to move
towards her.‘Where are you going?’ asked Balram, perplexed. He looked at his younger brother,
a darker version of himself. ‘We will be late. King Kamsa is waiting to meet us at his palace.’‘Just
a moment…’ replied Krishna, his eyes still seeking the woman. She was still standing near the
tree, watching the bustling crowd around her, as if enjoying the street scene. She ignored the
young street urchins giggling at her. One attempted to throw a stone at her.She looked distinctly
surprised as she saw a young, dark, handsome boy approach her. He could not be more than
seventeen, his face boyish, with a wide, warm smile but there was a quaint air of maturity about
him. It was his eyes—smiling yet mocking in their solemnity. He looked eerily familiar but she
could not place him. Not that she could have forgotten such a good-looking face, she reflected,
feeling a strange emotion rise within her.‘Do you live here?’ asked Krishna politely, smiling.She
was taken aback at the unabashed familiarity of his question.‘Do I know you?’ she asked coldly
instead, but not looking away. The boy had an immediate amiability about him: you could not
help but like him.‘No, I am a stranger here,’ he replied cheerfully. ‘I have just arrived from Gokul
and am on my way to the king’s palace.’She gave a start at the mention of King Kamsa.‘You are



to meet the king?’ she asked curiously.‘Yes,’ he said briefly, almost cryptic. ‘I am Krishna,’ he
flashed his deep smile again.‘I am Trivakra,’ she said. ‘But I am known as Kubja, the hunchback,’
she added tonelessly.‘So I noticed,’ smiled Krishna looking long at the young girl—bent almost
double, her hands and feet gnarled, her face looked aged, stamped with a lifelong pain.Kubja
would have otherwise bristled. But she again felt a faint stirring of…what? Why did this young
man make her feel like a woman and not an ugly hunchback which she was cursed to be? She
turned her face away, as if to end their conversation.‘You seem to have the most fragrant
sandalwood in the city!’ he commented, looking at the array of sandalwood pastes around
her.Her eyes flared with animation. She nodded brightly.‘Can I have some, please?’ he
said.‘How much do you want to buy?’‘No, could you apply that paste on me. Please?’ he asked,
his smile reaching his eyes, which softened them with a certain tenderness.Kubja swallowed,
staring at him blankly. ‘That paste out there in the bowl,’ he urged, pointing to the brass
container. ‘Could you please apply some on my forehead? It’s really very hot. Some sandal
paste would be cooling!’He lowered his head so that she could follow his request.‘It’s meant for
the king!’ she snapped. ‘I have to take it to him now.’‘Just a little?’ he begged, his winning smile
not slackening.Kubja hesitated. ‘I am a maidservant,’ she said in a low tone. ‘A hunchback. A
pariah.’‘Never mind, but your sandalwood is heavenly!’ he dismissed airily, thrusting his face
closer.She quickly dipped her hand in the paste and raised it to his face, gazing straight into his
twinkling eyes, smearing his forehead tentatively, her hands shaking.She heard him sigh in
satisfaction.‘It is cool!’ he exclaimed, swiftly stretching out his well-muscled arms in front of him
so that she could apply some of the paste there as well. She was surprised that she obliged him,
not unwillingly. She felt a cold shiver of pleasure run through her as her calloused fingers
touched his skin. She could not refuse him, and she was strangely drawn to this handsome
stranger.‘Gratitude!’ grinned the man. ‘I feel like a new man now!’Kubja blushed. ‘Yes, my
sandalwood is the best in town.’‘I’ll come back to you once I am done with the king,’ he said.
‘Where do you stay?’Overwhelmed, she pointed a shaking, twisted finger at the house across
the road.‘I’ll meet you soon. I promise!’ he smiled, waving at her.She watched him walk down the
street, away from her, not believing his words which were still floating back in her mind.She
sighed. She knew she would not see him ever again.It was almost a fortnight later, the sky had
dusked to a deep purple, when she heard a knock on the door. Kubja frowned. Who could it be?
Certainly not some call from the palace. After all, King Kamsa is dead now. The city was rife with
rumours and jubilation that he had been killed by his nephew, Krishna. The name sent a shiver
through her again. Was he that young man she had met on the street some days back?She
heard the knock again. It was louder and more persistent.Kubja hobbled to the door, opening it
impatiently. She was greeted with an unexpected sight and a jovial voice.‘I said I would come
back!’ said the young, handsome man, standing with his arms akimbo.Krishna!Before she could
recover her breath and senses, he had stepped inside her small room.‘What do you want?’ she
spluttered.‘You.’Kubja gasped, her face drained of colour. ‘I have heard you are a kind man, sir.
Don’t make fun of me so cruelly!’ she said angrily, tears of hurt shining in her sullen eyes. ‘You



are a prince, a hero. A handsome young man. What does he want with a poor, ugly hunchback
like me? Why are you here?’‘To make you happy. You have suffered enough, my dear,’ he
said.The gentleness in his voice hurt her. Kubja winced, her eyes filling with sudden tears,
recalling each moment of her wretched life—the taunts, the stones pelted at her, the wicked
sniggers, the contempt on peoples’ faces. Her very sight made them loathe her.‘Even the name
given to you is cruel—Trivakra, disjointed at three places,’ he murmured touching her lightly
under her chin and raising her tear-streaked face to his. She felt a tremor at his touch.‘Please
don’t mock me,’ she whispered.‘How many saw the beauty behind this ugliness?’ he asked
gently.‘Beauty?’ she drew back, her face confused.‘Yes, you are supposed to be kind and
selfless, and that’s what I have heard,’ said Krishna.‘None!’ she whimpered. ‘I have been living a
life of hell. Even the dogs and kids bark at me whenever I pass them… What did I do to lead
such a cursed life?’‘No more,’ he assured her, pressing her chin and touching her feet with his
toes. She felt a crackle of heat flash through her, from toe to head, the heaviness of the hump
suddenly easing, the spine slowly straightening, pulling her up to make her stand tall and
willowy. She stared at her arms, her skin was creamy and glowing. She caught her reflection in
the mirror. She was lovely. She looked down at her body. It was not twisted, but buxom in its
beauty with full, firm breasts, a slender waist and flaring hips over slim, long legs.‘What did you
do?’ she cried hoarsely.‘You made me a new man with your sandal paste, remember? I made
you a new woman!’ he smiled.‘You are laughing at me!’ she cried, her lips trembling. ‘Who are
you?’‘Don’t you remember?’ he asked softly. ‘I am the one who turned you down once. I am that
same man. Ram then, now Krishna.’Kubja shook her head frantically. ‘Ram?’‘Yes. I come for you
Kubja, for the grave misdeed I committed in my last life, where you were Surpanakha in your
previous birth. And I was Ram.’She stared at him transfixed, speechless. ‘You were born a
beautiful princess Meenakshi, the sister of the asura king Ravan, but your wickedness turned
you into a monster—Surpanakha, the woman as hard as nails…’ he explained. ‘Do you
remember me? The man who rejected you and in your wrath you took a terrible revenge on me,
my wife Sita and my brother Lakshman…?’‘What did I do so terrible then that I had to lead this
life in misery?’ cried Kubja, terrified.Krishna smiled, taking her trembling hand in his. Kubja felt a
strange sense of fulfilment.‘Well, allow me to tell you your story…’She‘It’s a girl!’Kaikesi heard
the words as the last wave of pain and relief. It was a daughter, not a son, her heart sank, her
aspirations drowning in a flood of disappointment and easy tears.Her husband frowned.‘Why are
you crying?’ he chided. ‘We have three sons; a daughter is what we needed!’ he smiled
encouragingly, wiping his tears.Vishravas would not understand. She needed sons to
consolidate what she had dreamt of: an asura empire with her sons as the rulers of the three
worlds; and Lanka, their lost golden city as their capital. She sighed, shutting her eyes to
remember the golden glory of her former home. Tall and imperious, the golden towers piercing
the sky in all its arrogance. So lavish and luxurious and powerful, the grandest palace, the
loveliest, the richest city the world had ever seen. Even the gods in Heaven had been envious.…
Lanka, my lost home, Kaikesi grimaced. Her father had been forced to surrender to Vishnu to



give up his crown, throne and the kingdom. Vishnu had cleverly installed Kuber, the God of
Wealth as its new king, she suppressed an angry sigh. Kuber, the son of Rishi Vishravas,
grandson of the famous Rishi Pulastya and the great-grandson of Brahma himself. That is why I
married Vishravas, reminisced Kaikesi grimly, so that I could beget the best progeny, the most
powerful and the most wise to win back what we have lost.But her husband, that gullible Rishi
that he was, remained blissfully ignorant of her intent; he was an uxorious man, too much in love
with her to ever doubt her of ill-intents. He would never know that her parents, the erstwhile
asura king, Sumali and mother Taraka had conspired on a chance meeting of their beautiful
daughter Kaikesi with him. Rishi, who although was married to Ilavida and the father of a young
Kuber, had fallen in love so deeply with her that he left his family and married her, facing
opposition from his father, his grandfather Brahma and his father-in-law Rishi Bharadwaj. Kaikesi
had had three sons from him and was hoping for a fourth, but it turned out to be a daughter…
Kaikesi looked down at the baby and could not help cringing or quench the well of bitterness.
This girl has cheated me of my plans, she thought angrily, a faint stirring of unease making her
more restless.‘And she’s as pretty as you, though a shade darker!’ mentioned Vishravas,
wistfully. She did not miss that hesitance, as he gently placed the bawling baby in her arms.
Kaikesi’s thin, dusky face was classically beautiful, her big, lustrous eyes looking directly at him,
as she took the baby hesitantly. The infant girl cried louder.‘Why is she crying so much?’ she
sighed with rising exasperation.‘Hold her closer. She needs your warmth,’ said Vishravas.Kaikesi
tried to steady her, but the baby wriggled harder, stiffening in rigid discomfort.‘Is she unwell?’
asked Kaikesi worriedly.‘No,’ frowned Vishravas. ‘She seems perfectly healthy.’‘But then why is
she so crabby? Her face is red with the crying…’ she frowned, suddenly feeling spent. ‘Take her,
Vishravas, I can’t handle her. I need to rest.’‘But she has to be with you. Make her sleep by your
side,’ he suggested. The baby suddenly quietened, the eyes tightly shut, the tears squeezing
out. ‘And nurse her if she cries again.’‘She hardly looks beautiful or like me. In fact, she’s quite
ugly!’ said Kaikesi, staring at the sleeping child, a frown deepening on her lovely face. ‘She’s
scrawny and much darker than me!’‘Yes, she’s dark,’ smiled Vishravas, and again she heard the
doubt in his voice. ‘But she’s a newborn and all babies can’t be as bonny as Kumbha or fair as
Ravan or Vibhishan!’Kaikesi flushed guiltily. ‘Yes, because of me!’ she said bitterly. ‘You had said
that each of our children will be remarkable, that each shall change the future of our race, our
family. How is this dark monkey going to bring us good fortune? No one will ever marry her!’
There were more chances that this little girl would not get married because of her asura blood,
thought Vishravas dryly, and not her looks. But then, I dared and deigned to fall in love and marry
an asura girl, he sighed. His decision had prompted a lot of unpleasantness: a married rishi
marrying the rakshas princess, almost triggering a new war—in his family and amongst the
devas as well. None had been pleased, all were furious at his temerity—some called it his
stupidity—and worse, the of the consequences.‘Your children from her will be asuras, never
Brahmans, remember that!’ his angry father had warned him. ‘But I don’t need to say that—you
will be reminded of it each and every day from now on, as your children grow!’He looked down at



his sleeping daughter, the tears having dried on her soft, dusky cheeks. He suddenly felt sorry
for the little bundle with her closed, swollen eyes and tiny, long fingers with sharp nails, feisty and
fierce, born fighting against the expectations of the world. ‘She’s our only daughter. This little girl
of ours shall wrought what our sons will never be able to do!’ he predicted softly.‘What? Be the
only ugly spinster in the asura kingdom or the rishi community?’ scoffed Kaikesi.‘I married you,
didn’t I?’ he retorted, annoyed and unable to resist the barb.‘I made you marry me!’ she snorted
dismissively. ‘You were so in love with me that you left your first wife and your son for me!’ she
riposted, with two bright spots forming on her high, delicate cheekbones. ‘Not that your son does
not forget to remind both of us of that deed!’Vishravas floundered, at a loss with words when it
came to his eldest son Kuber. Kaikesi hated him and Kuber did not hide his contempt for her
either, even after so many years. Kaikesi shrugged and turned her attention to the doorway of
her chamber. ‘Why are we quarrelling because of this child? Let the boys in. They must be
waiting to see their little sister.’As on cue, three boys noisily rushed into the room, surrounding
the cradle to have a glimpse of the baby. But the sleeping girl remained unfazed and did not
wake from her ill-sought slumber.‘She’s tiny!!!’ boomed Kumbhakarna, his voice and size defying
his age of six.‘She cannot be as fat as you, Kumbha! Though she is as dark!’ laughed his brother
Ravan, two years older than him, but his trim litheness made him seem the younger one. His fair,
handsome face was screwed in genuine amusement.‘But yes, she’s as tiny as our little dwarf
here,’ he added, nudging his youngest brotherVibhishan, whose round, fair face remained
unfazed by the nasty remark; he was very fascinated by the small, sleeping form of his baby
sister.‘He might be small, but at the age of four he has more brains than the two of you put
together!’ snapped Vishravas, casting a quelling glance at his eldest son.‘Ravan’s just teasing!’
piped in Kaikesi. ‘And he’s a clever boy too!’ she said defensively.‘Yes, way too clever! He’s more
interested in weapons than the Vedas!’ her husband remarked disparagingly.As if susceptible to
the mounting tension in the room, the baby’s eyes flew open, her stare sharp and steady, looking
at each one of her brothers carefully.‘Ma, what lovely eyes—just like Ravan’s—like golden
drops!’ lisped Vibhishan, clutching his mother’s hand excitedly. ‘And see how she’s staring at
me!!’Kaikesi glanced at her daughter a little longer. She was looking up at her, unblinking and
unsmiling, her eyes huge and honeyed, like twin golden orbs shining against her deep
mahogany skin.‘Meenakshi,’ breathed Vishravas. ‘Her eyes are as golden and graceful as a
fish’s. That would be a lovely name for her, don’t you think, Kaikesi?’Kaikesi was staring at the
baby’s abnormally long nails. They were almost like claws, curved and somewhat curling, with a
prominent moon-shaped crescent. Needs to be clipped and quick, she thought. All she could
think of was the name Chandranakha for her daughter.‘The neighbours have been complaining
bitterly. Why did you pick up a fight again, Meenakshi?’Kaikesi did not wait for her daughter to
answer, she knew it. The five-year-old stood belligerently, her hazel eyes glittering a vicious gold,
her thick, frizzy hair unkempt, tangled in unruly locks, her knees bleeding, and her arms
scratched.‘I saved Vibhishan!!’ was all that the girl muttered mutinously, for she knew her mother
would not understand or believe whatever explanation she provided.‘Vibhishan is a boy, and



he’s older to you. He doesn’t need your protection!’ snapped Kaikesi, checking the bruises on
her son’s arms and legs. She turned to the snivelling, nine-year-old boy, with his round face and
big ears, the fair, delicate skin broken and bruised all over his skinny frame.‘You wimp, can’t you
fight for yourself? You allow your younger sister to come to your help each time? Where was
Ravan?’ she demanded, glaring at Meenakshi.‘He’s never with us. He and Kumbha were
duelling with maces….’Kaikesi’s face brightened. ‘They were, were they? Then why didn’t you
join them, you sissy, instead of tagging round with your baby sister?!’ she gave the tearful
Vibhishan a hard shake.Vishravas decided to intervene.‘Stop it, Kaikesi! He was studying the
first chapters of the Upanishads while the other two boys scampered away to play the fool!’ he
interrupted.Vishravas usually looked benign but now his face was mottled red with annoyance.
Rotund, balding, with grey wisps of hair which softened his florid complexion, he looked older
than his fifty years.He looked at Meenakshi, frowning. ‘Why did you interrupt Vibhishan while he
was studying?’ he barked. ‘You don’t like to study yourself and don’t allow him to study either,
you vagabond!’Meenakshi’s eyes smarted with tears. She could suffer her mother’s severest
beatings but strangely, she could never endure her father’s smallest reprimand. He had stood up
for Vibhishan again, almost indifferent to her bleeding bruises.‘Why do you pick on everyone
except your precious Vibhishan?’ Kaikesi broke in furiously. ‘Practicing the mace is not fooling
around! You always cover up for Vibhishan—that’s why he’s still such a baby!’Vishravas shook
his head, his lips pursed angrily. ‘As do you with Ravan! That boy is thirteen and still
irresponsible, more interested in picking fights or brandishing spear and sword rather than sitting
down and mastering the Vedas.’Kaikesi straightened her shoulders indignantly.‘He’s so bright,
he has already mastered all the Vedas and the Upanishads, but you are too myopic to recognize
the true potential of your child. He’s bored, and he needs to vent out his energy…’‘He needs to
practice, yes, and he knows his Vedas but is too smug to glean the real knowledge from it. He
doesn’t register what he has learnt because he’s so full of himself!’Meenakshi looked from one
angry parent to another. They were fighting again over their respective favourites—Ravan and
Vibhishan. She touched her swollen arm tenderly. It still hurt. But what hurt her more was that
neither of them had noticed the angry welt where she had been hit by Som, the big bully who
had teased Vibhishan. Her eyes reddened with checked tears. She stomped away, running
outside, away from the angry voices inside the house and the loud, angry voice screaming in her
own mind.She stopped in her tracks. What she saw made her blood freeze. Maya, her pet lamb
was lying on the ground, her neck twisted at an odd angle, the small pink tongue sticking out,
thick and swollen, the eyes vacant and bulging. Meenakshi screamed, rushing to her side, the
tears now flowing unrestrained and uncomprehending. What had happened to Maya, she
thought urgently. She gently lifted her. Maya looked limp and through the thick haze of her
coursing tears, it dawned on Meenakshi that Maya was dead. She broke down, violent whimpers
shaking her slight body.‘Ravan killed your pet!’ announced Som, with devilish glee.Meenakshi
stiffened, her sobs abruptly stemmed, her tearful eyes looked accusingly at her eldest brother.
Right then, he looked neither contrite nor uncomfortable. He stared back at her defiantly from his



golden, beady eyes, his fair skin stained with a flush at her protracted glare.‘You should have
trained your pet, Meenu,’ Ravan growled. ‘She ambled in and chomped away all the medicinal
plants I had planted for the rishis in the ashram. Can’t you look after your silly
goat?’Kumbhakarna looked visibly horrified at his brother’s uncalled for violence.‘But you didn’t
have to kill Meenu’s lamb. She was her pet!’ he intervened, his fat face ashen. ‘Why can’t you
rein in your temper, brother? You go crazy when you get angry! Even I could not wrestle you
away from the poor animal, you had gone berserk!’‘She ruined months of effort and patience,
that dumb animal!’ shouted Ravan, flushed, his amber eyes blazing golden.Meenakshi felt her
throat going dry, feeling the heat of fury coiling slowly inside her. Grief was forgotten, replaced
swiftly by a blazing rage. Her brother had killed her pet. She stared unseeingly at the listless
body. He had strangled Maya with his bare hands. Meenakashi felt her own hand twitch and like
a cat sprang on the unsuspecting Ravan, digging her nails into the tender flesh of his neck, her
teeth bared in apoplectic frenzy. Ravan gave a cry of surprise, curdling into a scream of pain,
one arm protecting his face against her clawing fingers, the other trying to wrench her off. But
she clung on, ripping her sharp nails unto any exposed flesh, tearing the skin, sinking deeper to
gouge. Vibhishan was too scared to move, shocked speechless. The heavy but nimble-footed
Kumbhakarna was quicker. He caught hold of his sister’s wrists and pulled her off Ravan, now
bleeding profusely, shaken but as furious as his little sister.‘You ugly wretch!’ he snarled raising
his arm to hit her, but Kumbhakarna stopped him, forcing himself between his warring
siblings.‘Ravan, stop, she’s a kid! Let her go…! Vibhishan, take your sister inside!!’‘Surpanakha,
that’s what she is. Not Chandranakha as Mother calls her, but a witch with long, sharp claws.
Next time I’ll break your bloody arm, Surpanakha!!’The word echoed in her ears. Surpanakha.
Meenakshi looked down at her bloodied nails, some of her brother’s skin still hanging loose on
them. If this could protect me, then well, I am Surpanakha, she thought with perverse
pleasure.‘No, you won’t hurt her or anyone else!!’ cracked a soft voice, yet hard and brittle. It was
Vishravas, his eyes furious.‘How dare you??’ he shouted, his face mottled red with fury.He did
not wait for the answer, slapping his son hard across the face. There was a short, ringing sound,
settling the bloody ruckus in sudden silence.‘How dare you resort to violence in my ashram? You
are my son, you are supposed to be the propagator of peace but all you are capable of is
senseless squabbles! Get out and don’t show your face till you are remorseful of your
actions.’Ravan turned on his heel but not before throwing his sister a last, glowering look. Kaikesi
tried to intervene but a scathing look from her incensed husband, cut off any word of protest.
Vishravas threw his wife a look of open disgust and walked off. Kaikesi fumed silently, glaring at
the cause of the friction. Meenakshi was looking defiant, almost triumphant that her father had
reprimanded her brother in public. If she knew her brother well, the words must have hurt him
more than the slap. Ravan could never endure humiliation and his father had insulted him in front
of everyone in the ashram. Her small smile was quickly wiped off and the happy thought dashed
down with the hard slap she saw coming from her mother’s raised arm.‘You dared to attack your
elder brother, you wildcat!’ she heard her mother scream, slapping her hard again. ‘Which sister



does that?’Her cheeks burned with anger, the pain smarting, livid, red welts appearing quickly
on her bruised face.Kumbhakarna tried to intervene. ‘Mother, please, Meenu is already bleeding
badly. Let me tend to her wounds…’‘You fat oaf, go after Ravan and bring him back!’ cried
Kaikesi, holding Meenakshi tight by her wrist, the fingers digging into her flesh. But Meenakshi
did not utter a single whimper, the shooting pain giving her sudden strength to battle again.‘Why
can you not behave like a girl? Always fighting and squabbling, hitting boys and throwing stones
and scratching the eyes out of anyone who provokes you. Surpanakha, that’s the right name for
you, you monster!’‘Yes, I am a monster!’ screeched Meenakshi, her eyes flashing, baring her
claws at her mother. ‘See them? If anyone hurts me, I shall hurt them with these!! I am
Surpanakha!’ Her high-pitched voice was filled with rage. Her nails glinted in the sunlight. A new
sensation crawled up Kaikesi’s spine—icy cold fear. She stepped back in alarm at the pure hate
on the little girl’s puckered face, the words dying in her throat. Was her daughter a monster?
AsurasMeenakshi shifted uneasily. She was sitting cross-legged for more than an hour and her
feet were painfully cramped.‘You are fiddling again!’ scolded Vishravas sharply. ‘And you are
distracting Vibhishan as well. Go and stand under that tree, and next time there’s no need for
you to attend these classes. You have no head or heart for it! You are nine but I am afraid, you
won’t get through even a five-year-old’s level!’Meenakshi felt her eyes sting, blinking hard, but
her heart burst into ready tears. She had disappointed her father again. He was teaching them
Vedic math but she had soon got bored, her mind too boggled with the intricate calculation.
Vibhishan had been quick on the uptake, solving all the problems with swift aplomb. He
displayed an astonishing talent for figures at an early age. He threw her a slightly superior look
and scribbled away victoriously, his big ears cocked in concentration. Lips quavering, Meenakshi
slunk away in the hot noon sunshine, feeling miserable all over again.The news that her
grandparents Sumali and Taraka were coming to visit them brightened up Meenakshi
considerably. It would make up for the past bad week, she thought, perking up. It had been a
hard week as usual: her mother had scolded her all through the days; and each time, her father
had not checked his wife’s tirade, but instead had thrown her a look of acute disappointment,
sighing and shaking his head. He did not rush to her defence nor did he draw her close to
comfort her, which he often did with Vibhishan, although he was older. Her brother would grin at
her surreptitiously, his smile sugary, and there was always in his plump figure, always bowing to
his father, something of a child-like obsequiousness which used to incense her further.It had
been Kumbhakarna who had comforted her with a sympathetic look. The tall, lumbering,
overweight Kumbha was too kind-hearted: he could not hurt anyone. For his huge bulk and big
girth and mighty arms, he was a gentle giant, always kind to her, the only one who saw her as
the youngest member of the family, his kid sister that she was, protecting her from Ravan’s
moody tantrums or their mother’s sharp tongue. As usual, he was shabbily dressed in a limp,
rough dhoti and there were food stains on his mouth and angavastra for he was a gross eater.
But he was her saviour.Ravan, as always, ignored her, barely aware that she existed, busy with
either his studies or his adventurous exploits. He barely tolerated her, sweeping her with an



impatient look whenever she was near. He had rechristened her Surpanakha after that fateful
assault and that name had stuck. Everyone teased her with that hateful name and she knew
Ravan derived a vicarious glee each time he saw how the name affected her when it was
uttered. But she did catch a grudging, swift look of appreciation each time she handled a fight or
returned home bruised, but her ego intact.‘You are one hellcat!’ he would comment. ‘As always.
Don’t let it go.’Or was it plain wariness of her violent temper? He was now more careful with her,
if not far more kindly. It was as if they now shared a new bond in blood and gore.Vibhishan
conveniently wrapped himself in his cocoon of knowledge and thoughts, oblivious to what was
happening around him. Kumbha called it daydreaming: Meenaskhi considered him weird and
silly, though he was five years older to her. But for Kumbha, she found both her other brothers
annoyingly supercilious and superior. Strangely, though Vibhishan and Ravan were so different,
they were unusually alike: both submerged in their world of self-absorption.Meenakshi glimpsed
the approaching chariot with her grandparents and her uncles Subahu and Mareech. She saw
the chariot stop and her uncles helping their parents climb down. Meenakshi forgot her
punishment and rushed towards the gate. Her uncles were both so tall, dark and handsome. And
kind, she thought, as Mareech gifted her a huge basket of sweetmeats, ruffling her hair
affectionately. Subahu promptly swung her high on his broad shoulders. She broke into a burst of
giggles—tinkling the staid air of the ashram and taking the people by surprise; they had rarely
seen Meenakshi smile, forget laugh. Her scowl was a permanent feature pasted on her small,
grim face. Meenakshi was oblivious of their reaction. She was happy: she would be wonderfully
pampered, she was certain, swinging her thin legs merrily from her perched height. She soon
wriggled down from her uncle’s shoulders and hurried into her grandmother Taraka’s waiting
arms.‘Oh my! How has the little girl grown!’ smiled Taraka, soundly planting loud kisses on each
of her granddaughter’s soft cheek.Kaikesi gave a snort.‘Has she? She’s nine but looks as if
she’s still five—she has neither grown in brains, height or even looks for that matter!’ Meenakshi
was aware of her mother’s critical eyes moving minutely over her slight, dark, skinny frame and
flushed unconsciously, trying to disengage herself from her grandmother’s snug arms. ‘She’s a
stunted dwarf, in every sense! I had hoped that my daughter would take after me, just as I took
after you, Ma.’Meenakshi promptly glanced at the two ladies. Kaikesi had Taraka’s dusky beauty,
slimness, long legs and beautiful hands, and thick raven hair. She had her mother’s high cheek
bones and sharp, straight nose but while Taraka eyes were warm with humour and good spirit,
Kaikesi’s were flinty, burning with an intensity difficult to gauge, as they alternated between
anger and resentment. Taraka now found that same fire blazing often in Meenakshi, though they
glowed golden when provoked, embers of a stoking anger burning in them.Unlike us—and most
Asuras—Meenakshi is petite, but does Kaikesi not recognize that she has inherited our sharp,
regular features with that uncompromising, decided chin? Kaikesi is too biased, too
disappointed about Meenakshi, Taraka concluded, glancing at the little girl in her arms: her hair
and clothes were dishevelled, her face streaked with dirt, her hands and feet grubby. Her habits
and habiliments were as neglected as the poor girl herself was in this family. Taraka felt a rush of



emotions for the child.‘Don’t be nasty, Kaikesi. You always had a mean tongue that didn’t go with
your looks!’ frowned Taraka.Meenakshi felt suddenly good, soaked with a warm, quenching
feeling whenever her grandmother scolded her mother, which she did bluntly enough,
irrespective of the audience. Ma used to flare up and a war of words was a common feature
whenever her grandparents paid them a visit. It seemed it would start again, surmised
Meenakshi watching Kaikesi’s face darken.‘You mean I had the brains and beauty,’ remarked
Kaikesi tartly.‘Yes, you have,’ admitted Taraka. ‘that’s how you managed to make Vishravas
marry you. But I wish you had the heart too. You could be more kind to Meenakshi.’‘Don’t discuss
her when she’s around, I have told you several times! She throws your words at me later!’‘Then
why do you disparage her in front of everyone all the time, Kaikesi, openly ridiculing, humiliating,
and wounding her?’She did not wait for her daughter to answer: Kaikesi would not correct her
ways. She drew Meenakshi closer to her, hugging the forlorn girl. ‘And now, my dearest, what are
your plans for us this time? You want to learn cooking, painting or…’‘Magic, Nani!!’ exclaimed
Meenakshi, her eyes shining with the prospect. And the fact that her mother had been soundly
reprimanded by Taraka. They often differed because of her and each time Meenakshi felt a
sense of victory, a vindictive glee as Kaikesi was censured volubly by Taraka. It made her mother
angry and Meenakshi secretly revelled in the knowledge that her mother suffered the same
ignominy, the same burning resentment that Meenakshi had to daily live with. Her smile
widened, her Nani was here and she would be safe from her mother’s cutting remarks, for a
while.They had not heard Vishravas enter the hut with Sumali, Kaikesi’s father. Vishravas made a
movement.‘No, you are not to study magic!’ he ordered. ‘It’s unnecessary and unhealthy! How is
that you pick up these things faster than your studies, Meenu?’He looked at Taraka warily.
‘Kindly refrain from teaching her any new tricks. She gets distracted. And I clearly disapprove of
magic, it is dangerous and evil,’ he said shortly.Vishravas respected his mother-in-law, she was
an exceptional woman. She had been born as a boon by Lord Brahma to the Yaksha king,
Suketu, blessed with a mind as brilliant as her bewitching beauty. Born a Yakshini, she had a
natural affinity towards the woods and the mountains as a benevolent forest nymph would. But
Vishravas suspected Taraka more to be a tutelary spirit, more involved in the supernatural and
sorcery to haunt and control the wilderness she ruled over. He admitted that he was wary of her.
She might have been born a Yaksha princess, the natural protectors of the woods and its sylvan
treasures of trees and vegetation but he had heard her fascination for nature extended to the
supernatural and astral connections, stretching into the realm of sorcery.‘It’s an art that invokes
the supernatural powers,’ retorted Taraka. ‘Is that why you are so afraid—that it shows your God
is not an invincible as you presume him to be? And my magic proves it!’Meenakshi was aware of
the tightening tension in the air: there was going to be another argument. Her father was always
coldly civil to her grandparents. For Meenakshi, this was particularly distressing as it involved her
two favourite people—her father and her grandmother. Why didn’t they like each other?‘Do you
believe in God, Taraka?’ asked Vishravas thoughtfully.‘Yes, in our God, who is fair, not
differentiating between rishis and kshatriyas, daityas and devas, asuras and adityas, caste and



colour, creed and country. Your God did that and created a division not with all people but
amongst Gods too!’ Taraka appeared bilious, a scowl marring her lovely, lined face.‘Mother!’
intervened Kaikesi warningly.‘Where’s Ravan?’ said Sumali, hoping to change the topic.He was
a tall, thin man with a mop of jet black hair that emphasized his dark, cadaverous complexion.
His black eyes were sunk deep and burned feverishly in his skull-like face. His eyes searched for
the person whom he had come all the way for. Ravan was like his Kaikesi, he acknowledged with
a secret smile, ambitious, slaked by a thirst for success and achievement.Sumali was the
erstwhile Asura king of Lanka. He could never forget it nor did he allow Kaikesi to forget it all her
growing years. And now it was Ravan’s turn: he had to win back what they had lost. He had to
reconquer Lanka and restore the universal glory they once commanded…The subject of his
thoughts appeared in person. Sumali’s face lit up with smile and pride. Ravan was a handsome
boy, tall, already strapping with his powerful, muscled arms and shoulders and the way he
swung his arms and jerked his head in an unmistakable arrogant manner. A faint trace of a
moustache was an attempt to announce to the world that he was no longer a boy. Light-skinned
and light-eyed, Ravan seemed to resemble his father because of the obvious fairness but it was
Kaikesi’s striking good looks that gave him that stamp of individuality—her decisive, square jaw,
her proud nose flaring with temper more than often, her flashing, unsmiling eyes. He had wide
set, amber-gold, alert eyes that often had a jeering light in them, a strong, well-shaped nose and
a wide, thin-upper lipped, humorous mouth, which could charm anyone. He was a teenaged boy
but he mastered attention as easily as he had the four Vedas and the six shastras; his mother
now proudly called him Dasamukh—the ten-headed one. Kaikesi, on the occasion of his thread
ceremony on his eighth birthday, had presented him with a rare necklace made of nine pearls, in
which she could see his face reflected ninefold. Ravan wore it immediately, much to his mother’s
delight. He is his mother’s boy, the worthy son of a worthy mother, Sumali beamed proudly.And
he was as articulate as he was erudite, again a perfect, although rare mix. But since he was five
years old, Ravan had made it his keenest weapon. He had always had a way with words, be it
verbal or scripted. His avid passion for politics was natural, thanks to the asura blood in him,
thought Sumali proudly, but his interest in esoteric subjects like astrology and ayurveda made
him something like a wizard. Ravan was surprisingly well versed in music as well, with the
Samaveda being his most favoured liturgical text. Leisure and relaxation for him meant stringing
the Rudra Veena: that complex plucked stringed musical instrument, which he cherished most
besides the sword. As the name represented, ‘the veena dear to Lord Shiva’, it was through it
that Ravan revealed his deep devotion to Lord Shiva. Sumali was pleased: Ravan being a Lord
Shiva devotee was good. Lord Shiva had always helped the asura and daityas. And the fact that
he was Brahma’s great-grandson was also a calculated advantage. Our only enemy now in the
Triumvirate was Vishnu who had usurped our Lanka from us and handed it to Kuber. Vishnu
could never be our friend.Ravan seems detached to the effervescent family reunion, his face
studied and impassive not showing any emotion but he was ready with a quick smile to charm
the most hostile. That was another trick Sumali had taught him: never let anyone know what is



running in one’s mind. Mask the emotions and he was doing it very well, but Sumali knew he was
secretly pleased to meet him again. He was fond of his grandfather, who was also his secret
guru in war and weaponry.But for all his stolid, impassive demeanour, Ravan had inherited his
mother’s sullen temper. Sumali gauged the same in little Meenakshi as well, as if they were
angry with the world at large. Sumali felt a momentary twinge. Was this my legacy to them; this
restless resentment, the impatient urge to retrieve their lost glory, that naked ambition?Sumali
sighed. Theirs was a violent history and they were violent people. It had all started once upon a
long time when he was barely a teenager. He with his two brothers—his elder brother Malyavan
and younger brother Mali, had together performed a severe tapasya to Brahma and asked for
two boons: first, that their fraternal love would be forever strong and unbreakable and second,
that they were in-vanquishable, so that no one would be able to defeat them. Pleased with their
sibling love, Brahma blessed them with the twin boons and consequently the three brothers
conquered every deva and daitya, ruling the three worlds, spreading terror everywhere and
among all, the Heavens and Earth, the devas, the manavs, and even the asuras, daityas and
danavas—their different clans. After having defeated the devas, they were the sole rulers of the
world. With these new powers they asked Vishvakarma, the celestial architect to build a city for
them. Lanka was duly created for the three brothers, residing with their respective families in
love and luxury. But not for long. The devas retaliated and in the ensuing battle, Mali was killed
by Vishnu. That single, individual death broke them. Defeated and dejected, Malyavan and
Sumali were forced to flee for their lives and take refuge in the netherworld: that hated, dreaded
place called Patalok. Meanwhile, the devas reigned supreme again in Lanka under the newly
appointed king—Kuber, the young son of Vishravas.Those were the worst days but Sumali’s sole
consolation was his family. His beautiful wife Taraka, the unusual and powerful Yaksha princess,
who bore him two sons, Subahu and Maricha, and a daughter, Kaikesi who grew up to be as
exquisite as her mother. Call it cunning or circumstances, but Sumali could see his beautiful
daughter as his only salvation, their saviour. He wished her to marry the most powerful being in
the world, so as to produce an exceptional heir. His choice was Rishi Vishravas, the most brilliant
mind of those times. And more importantly, he was Kuber’s father. He had to make Rishi
Vishravas meet Kaikesi and make him fall so strongly in love that he would give up his wife and
son to live with Kaikesi. Sumali was surprised that Kaikesi agreed readily to his plan. She was
fed up with their life in patalok as well. She had to get out from the hell. Her escape would save
her and her family. She was sure her beauty would seduce Vishravas, she would marry him and
have his children: ones with the best of the rishi brain and the asura blood to make the most
formidable warriors–the brahmarakhsas—which the world would witness and fear. And so were
born Ravan, Kumbhakarna, Vibhishan and the little surprise, Meenakshi. Kaikesi had been
sorely disappointed after having a daughter and she demonstrated it amply, often cruelly. But
Sumali disagreed. There must be a reason why a girl had been born. Would she be like Kaikesi,
changing the fortunes of the asuras and the daityas to vanquish the devas? Or was she meant
for more grand designs, wondered Sumali staring long at his granddaughter. Right now, she



looked innocuous with her wild, dark looks and her slight form, more likely to be dismissed as
Ravan invariably did in his arrogance but Sumali staunchly believed Meenakshi would change
the fate of all of them. Just like Ravan would—they were strangely similar, these two brother-
sister siblings, tempered with violent restlessness. But what worried Sumali was that there
seemed to be no love lost between them. Or was he over-reacting and the tension between
them was merely because the two were startlingly alike in manner and mood?He was disturbed
by a rude noise. The door burst open and what appeared to be an elephant stamped into the
room. This was how Kumbhakarna normally made an appearance. In spite of his heavy
lumbering frame, he moved always with a quick rushing charge, surprisingly light on his large
feet. Before Sumali could avoid the rush, he was engulfed in enormous fat arms and hugged to
be buried in a flabby chest, beaten on the back with hands that felt like scaffold, then pushed
back while Kumbha beamed at him, with his enormous, jovial fat face, creased and
delighted.Meenakshi noticed how Ravan’s golden eyes too lit up at the sight of his grandfather:
just as hers when she had met Taraka. Ravan was everyone’s favourite, including her
grandfather and uncles. Watching them hugging, all of them looked like giants—tall and
strapping. Even her grandmother was exceptionally tall, taller than even her father who looked
diminutive in front of that asura family. She too felt especially dwarfed by them. No wonder her
mother called her stunted. Now she knew why she was short: possibly because of her father, a
fair, short man with a serene plumpness about him. Their half-brother Kuber looked exactly like
him, even that soft voice was remarkably similar.But we siblings have distinctly taken after our
asura grandparents, Meenakshi grinned radiantly, clutching at Taraka’s hand and taking her
father’s in the other. My two best people, she thought contently. She was so happy, she declared
to herself, looking forward to better days.TarakaMeenakshi grimaced at her reflection in the
mirror. What she saw never pleased her. It did not today too. There was a change in her physical
appearance, but not a pleasant one. She was now twelve years old—yet she was still dark,
skinny, gangly chit of a girl with a burgeoning bosom, too large for her tiny waist and slight, short
figure. She scowled and instinctively pulled her bodice tighter as if trying to hide a deformity. She
closed her eyes in frustrated prayer. Her lack of charm and her plainness had never been so
pronounced. She had been praying, waiting, hoping for a miracle, but this wasn’t the year of
miracles, she realized. It was a sign that she would always remain an oddity, an outcast; she
would never be a part of her family of good lookers.‘You would look a lot better if you replaced
the scowl with a smile!’ remarked her grandmother casually, stirring the herbal mix she was
preparing. ‘And why are you frowning anyway? What are you so angry about, child?’‘There’s
nothing to be proud of that I can see here!’ whined the girl, giving a last glimpse at her reflection
and sitting down forlornly next to her. ‘Can you make me beautiful with one of your potions,
Nani?’ she asked abruptly, throwing her grandmother an almost-pleading look.Taraka felt a stab
of sympathy for the girl. She looked so vulnerable with her huge honey-golden eyes, framed by
impossibly long, dark lashes which she batted more angrily than coyly as girls of her age would.
But Meenkashi was guileless in the art of seduction. She was not even aware of the budding



beauty that she was. And that rankled Taraka: both the parents were to blame she thought. They
shamelessly neglected her and worse, disparaged her endlessly. She patted the girl’s hair
affectionately.‘I do have potions to change beauty, form and figure and I shall soon teach you
how to go about it. But you shan’t need it to use it on yourself, my pretty! You are beautiful with
the most exquisite eyes—that’s why you were named so!’Meenakshi pouted, evoking a laugh
from her grandmother.‘Oh dear, you do that prettily! I know you seem to be unhappy about the
colour of your skin, but aren’t your mother and I not dark as well? Are we not beautiful?’ she
asked softly.The girl nodded vigorously. ‘But I am not like either of you. I am darker, like the night
sky!!’ she said miserably, staring earnestly at her grandmother’s refined, dusky face. Nani might
be old, but she was so elegantly lovely that people could not take their eyes off her. Her mother
was more voluptuous with a fuller face, but undeniably attractive. Meenakshi knew what beauty
meant and what it implied. She had grown up amongst it. Except Kumbha who ran abominably
to fat, her brothers were very good looking. So were her uncles. And her grandparents. Her
father was instantly likable because of his open, friendly face which Kumbha had inherited. It
shone with good humour and good nature, his wide grin and twinkling eyes that made people
immediately like him. Although her father and Kumbha were plump, which heightened their
jolliness, they certainly were not as ugly as her. He was a hulk but a popular one. Unlike me, she
thought a little sad again. No one noticed her, especially not the boys in the ashram. She
glanced down self-consciously, hunching her shoulders.‘Don’t, you’ll develop a slouch!’ said
Taraka sharply. ‘Or is it your attempt to hide your breasts! They are blooming
beautifully!’Meenakshi’s face flamed red with embarrassment. Her grandmother could be
delightfully blunt and frightfully coarse at times. ‘Breasts are symbolic of a woman’s power and
yours promise to grow into nicely rounded, big ones—you’ll have men chasing you in no time,’
she chortled amused at the mortified expression on her granddaughter’s pinched face. She
sobered, saying softly, ‘Never be ashamed of your body, your femininity, Meenu,’ said Taraka,
giving her a meaningful smile. ‘Beauty should be flaunted, and don’t start off that you aren’t one!
Beauty lies in your head and heart, you have to believe it. But for that first you have to love
yourself. Love is magic; it has the mysterious, supernatural power of influencing your heart and
mind and the soul and change the course of events in your life. You’ll fall in love one day and that
will be magic too. You do believe in magic, don’t you? Then, first start loving yourself. Love that
smooth dusky skin, love the petite, fragile figure of yours, those big, honey-drop eyes…’‘Oh, you
sure have a sweet way of describing the most mundane! That’s also called lying!’ Meenakshi
burst into a giggle, amused at Nani’s sanguinity. She is always optimistically cheerful and
confident about me.Her unexpected laugh took Taraka’s breath away and the old lady could not
help but be mesmerized by what she had just witnessed, a rare smile from her granddaughter. It
transformed her beautifully—the smile erasing the perpetual frown lines on her forehead to show
a clear, wide one marked with a pair of dark, shapely eyebrows, over thick-lashed cat eyes,
sparkling in incandescent vivacity, the smile reaching her high cheekbones and adding a soft
colour to her glowing cheeks. It was a breathtaking sight. She gave the girl a spontaneous hug.



‘My dearest Meenu, when will you know you are lovely?!’‘I am dark and a dolt!’ snapped the girl,
the smile again buried in the folds of her frown.‘Stop putting yourself down!’ sighed Taraka.
‘Would you believe it if I called you Menaka?’ asked Taraka.Meenakshi sniggered, bursting into a
fit of giggles. ‘Really??’ she gurgled.‘Then why is it that you believe those people who call you
dark? You are dark like me—be proud of it. Have you done any wrong? Then why should you be
ashamed of yourself? If you don’t believe you are a Menaka, then you shouldn’t believe that you
are a monster either.’Meenakshi did not reply. The word monster was echoed to her so often and
each time it brought a rush of memories…her mother flinging that word at her, her eyes spitting
venom and dislike. Meenakshi shivered. She could not forget that day, nor could she forget those
words. Monster. Surpanakha.Meenakshi pursed her lips, clenching a retort. She did not want to
hurt Nani’s feelings by complaining about her mother. That was not done; it was unforgivable. It
was a private matter, between the family. Snitching about one’s family meant the person lacked
in family pride. It was betrayal, she thought. But she could not resist painting her mother black in
her Nani’s eyes.‘I am the monster of the family, and I am never made to forget that!’ she said
slyly, without letting out her mother’s identity.‘Those words are said in anger, don’t take them so
seriously,’ said Taraka as if reading the girl’s troubled thoughts. ‘Kaikesi’s bark is worse than her
bite. She is impatient with you because…’‘I am slow?’ Meenakshi finished the sentence
promptly.‘You are smart and sweet, and there shall be no more argument on this. Say it, Meenu
and believe it, and not what the world thinks of you!’ retorted her grandmother. ‘You make the
world believe what you are, not believe what the world believes of you. But for now, you could
look a lot sweeter if you tied your hair neatly into either a bun or a plait. Come, I shall oil it for
you!’She pulled the mutinous girl down to make her sit at her feet and pulled out a bottle of
scented sesame oil. She poured some onto the cupped palm and slowly massaged into the girl’s
long, length of flowing hair.‘Saying it won’t make it come true!’ snorted the girl.‘You have a way
with words but stop huffing like a wild boar in the forest, it’s indelicate!’ grinned Taraka,
unmoved.‘…and now you compare me to a boar—dark and ugly!’Taraka gave a sharp tap on the
girl’s head. ‘You are over-reacting, if not being over-sensitive,’ Taraka sighed. ‘When will you see
sense?’‘See, even you think I am a fool!’ muttered Meenakshi.Taraka sighed again. She would
have to work on this child just as Sumali had handled Ravan so beautifully. She had to be made
aware of the hidden weapons she possessed—her beauty and her brains. Meenakshi was
aware of neither, and Taraka blamed Kaikesi. Kaikesi should have brought up her daughter the
same way she had been brought up, not just with the power of knowledge but with the
knowledge of power. Kaikesi knew how to charm and seduce. That had been her power.
Meenakshi would need the same and more, to brave the war that they would soon start. Her
beauty would be her arsenal, her wit and her words will be her weapons.‘You are smarter than
you and everyone else thinks!’ continued Taraka. ‘See how quickly you picked up the rudiments
of magic and witchcraft! It took Mareech ages and he’s honing to be the best!’‘That’s probably
because I am being told not to study it by Father,’ said Meenakshi dryly. ‘I like the forbidden!’She
sounded defiant which Taraka knew was part of her intrinsic nature. Meenakshi was anything but



meek and timid, though her petite-ness denoted otherwise. And she was sharp as the long nails
she brandished and the poor girl was stuck with that ghastly name—Surpanakha—Ravan had
dumped her with. She was as brilliant as him, with a razor sharp, quick mind. Not the laboured
studiousness of Vibhishan but the crafty cunningness that was swift to observe, absorb and
assimilate.‘But why am I not allowed to study the Vedas like my brothers, Nani? I know I am not
as fast in my calculations as Vibhishan or clever as Ravan…’‘You are! You are as mentally
resourceful as them, it’s just that you have not been given a chance to prove it!’ assured
Taraka.‘But why?’ cried the girl. ‘Am I not Rishi Vishravas’ child too? Then why am I not studying
the shastras and the Upanishads like my brothers? Why am I not with my brothers right now who
are performing austerities and invoking Lord Shiva’s blessings near River Narmada? Am I
daft?’‘You are far more clever, dear girl, than you allow yourself to believe and the others
consider. I know as I have seen it. The others have not seen that, yet!’ smiled Taraka. ‘But I shall
teach you all about sorcery!’ her eyes gleamed.‘Father will never allow it!’Taraka shook her head.
‘He will never know of it! We shan’t tell him!’ she added in a conspiratorial whisper.Meenakshi’s
eyes got rounder, her mouth agape. ‘But…’ she spluttered.‘You don’t want to deceive your
father?’ guessed Taraka astutely.Meenakshi nodded meekly.The girl is very loyal. Taraka
wondered how she could prise the child away from Vishravas; the girl was devoted to him and he
was no good to her.Meenakshi felt a momentary qualm of uneasiness. She hated lying to her
father whom she could not bear hurting in any way. She would never disappoint him; that was a
vow she had promised herself a long time ago. But he barely bothered about her. He lathered his
attention solely on Vibhishan, the brightest of all his children whom he believed will be the only
one to follow his dream. Meenakshi felt a stab of red hot jealousy as it always did where it
concerned her father. But he was oblivious of both—her jealous fury and her zealous
adoration.But she wanted to show him she was good at something. But that something which
she was good at, was disapproved of by her father, she well knew. But why? Why was studying
about the supernatural considered evil? If education was a means of guidance so was witchery,
she thought. She wanted to discover the mystery of the magical spells that had the power to rein
in occult forces and evil spirits to produce a magic of its own. Father termed it as an evil,
unnatural force in the world. Witchcraft had the power to harness even the unknown: Meenkashi
felt a prickle of excitement. Would she have the courage to defy her father? But father need not
know, Nani is sure about it.‘Does Ma need to know about this?’ asked Meenakshi.Taraka
hesitated just for a moment. ‘Yes’ she said truthfully.Kaikesi had been part of each plan of theirs.
Sumali and she had groomed their daughter accordingly. Without her, their scheme—contrived
romantic encounter between Vishravas and Kaikesi in the forest where she had pretended to be
lost—could not have succeeded. By the time, Vishravas had helped her find her way home, he
had lost her heart to her. The wedding was attended by none but the new asura family. The
children were soon born and while Sumali trained the boys, Taraka had wanted to groom
Meenakshi but Vishravas had been openly displeased, wary of any asura leanings. But Sumali
had proved smarter; he cleverly managed to teach his grandsons the art of war by stationing



himself at the ashram of Vishravas on the pretext that he was happier staying with his daughter
than his wife. Taraka smiled. What a rascal Sumali was! Vishravas could not refuse or throw out
his old father-in-law.With Meenakshi it had been difficult. Taraka had somehow managed to get
her here for barely a month but what she had to teach Meenakshi would take longer. At least a
full six months, but how was she to lengthen the stay? The girl answered the question herself.

Saraswati’s Gift, The Palace of Illusions: A Novel, Daughter of the Moon Goddess: A Novel
(Celestial Kingdom Book 1), The Forest of Enchantments, The Ramayana: A Shortened Modern
Prose Version of the Indian Epic (Penguin Classics)



Star Wand, “The Story of Shurpanakha. Kavita Kane is stellar at giving life to the female
characters of Hindu mythology that have been cast aside in favor of the male characters that
dominate. "Lanka's Princess" is a perfect example of this. Here, we get the backstory of one of
the most notorious characters of the Ramayana, Shurpanakha the long nailed one. The novel
shows that evil is not necessarily born, its made. We see Shurpanakha grow from a neglected
misunderstood girl into a hellion bent on revenge. But knowing her backstory, you can't help but
feel a little sympathy for a character who lost so much and made her what she was by the end of
her tale. I am a huge fan of Kane's and would recommend for any fan to also check out "Sita's
Sister" or "Menaka's Choice".  I am eagerly awaiting her next book.”

Rekha, “I didn’t know so many things. I love this story of a young angry woman before her time.
She was complicated. You have to know the story of the Ramayana to read this book I think.”

Prof. B. S. Khanna, “looks like the present day family. The book, Lanka's Princes is a superbly
written piece. What a perspective Ms Kane has adopted....looks like the present day family, a
wee bit selfish, but not too much out of the way. Can a sister be so mush after her brother that
she planned the abduction of Sita, is a bit difficult to grasp. But over all it is a commendable
piece. Dr Bhagwan Khanna”

SANKARARAMAN R, “Four Stars. Excellent narration.”

@Freya3377, “Enjoyable and Surely Recommended. First Reviewed on My Blog: Life as
FreyaWHY I PICKED LANKA’S PRINCESSSurpanakha plays an important role in the Ramayana
tale by being that butterfly that flaps its wings leading to a world of destruction. She is the
instigator of Ravana, her little sisterly act leading to war and the downfall of Lanka. Apart from
that very little is told of her in the epic.But how does Surpanakha get to that point of anger,
hatred and revenge, where she wants to kill Ravana and will go to any lengths for it? What in her
life led her to here? It was these questions that made me pick up Lanka’s Princess.Lanka’s
Princess is the story of a girl, youngest in the family, named Meenakshi for her beautiful eyes. A
beautiful girl marred by life and situations, that bring out the worse in her, and bring forth
Surpanakha, one who is hard as nails.MY TAKEAWAYS FROM LANKA’S PRINCESSKavita
Kané’s books usually have lead female protagonists who haven’t been given much voice in the
telling of the epics. This is a first though, where the lead is an antagonist. Surpanakha as we
know her has no redeeming qualities, by the end there is no good in her. But Kavita Kané
explores the paths she takes though life showing the various little incidents that shaped her mind
and soul into the demon she became, leaving me with mixed feelings in the end – animosity and
sympathy for another woman dealth a bad hand of cards.Writing mythological fiction must be
challenging, these are age old stories that must be retold as new, with facts and timelines



already fixed and the story well known. And yet, Lanka’s Princess got me to see a much
neglected character in new light, her trials, her outlook and her choices that made her who she
was.In Lanka’s Princess, Kavita Kané explores Surpanakha’s character in deep detail, not
holding back on her angst and negativity that fills the book. She shows up the importance even a
dark skinned society gives to beauty and fairness, with Kaikesi, Surpanakha’s mother being the
most vocal one, and the impact unkindess can have on a child’s mind and how far reaching it’s
impacts are.Through the book she also delves into the superficiality of Ravana’s love for his
sister, Kumbha’s pure heart and his true love for his sister, the wrong that had been done to
Surpanakha by Laxmana and the stereotyping of women done by men even back then.THE
BOOK ITSELF…Lanka’s Princess was an apt title as it was in her becoming the princess that
she became Surpanakha, the hard one. The cover is lovely with an image of a girl in red and
yellow contrasting well with the black background. The beauty of Meenakshi is captured in the
eyes while her nails remind you of Surpanakha. The blurb grabbed me instantly.The story begins
with one of the rebirths of Surpanakha as a humpbacked woman and ends with another that
explains her role in the cosmic cycle. In-between Kavita Kané has set the story in three parts
and places, starting with Meenakshi’s childhood in the forest where her transformation to
Surpanakha begins, the move and stay in Lanka where she truly becomes Surpanakha, and the
forest of Dandak where she returns to start the war and take her revenge.My biggest complain
were the typos, grammar errors and missing words. Another proofread before publishing would
have been so helpful. I enjoyed the story but the errors were a put off, and I really felt like
knocking off a star for it. :( But I haven’t because the story is that good. :)PARTING
WORDSLanka’s Princess is a well written story from the POV of much troubled and hated
character, following her tale up to her death, telling a story not heard often. Kavita Kané sets a
good pace with easy language that makes the book an enjoyable read. A sure recommendation
if you are into mythological retellings and feminist writing.”

Leslie North, “Loved it. new twist to a famous story.  Loved it”

Akshara, “There is always a back story.. I killed my brothers, my familly ,runined Ram & Sita's life
and make lakshamn endure a worse fate. That is story of my life.Yes she is supnakha known as
ravan's sister. "Lanka's princess"Have you ever think who was she ,,,beside powerful kings
sisterBook revolves around surpnakha from her childhood to bloodshed war to end.She was
born to asura kaikesi and sage vishravas,yongest among all four.Her father named her
meenakshi buy her mother named her chandranakha as she had curled nails.She was born
disoppintemet to her mother, and unwanted daughter. she was neglected by her parents, she
was never much loved by her parents as her brother nor understood.she was only loved and
supported by her borther kumbhakarn and grandmother 'tarka'.such behaviour and cold words
by her mother on her had develepoed a gap between her and other family members.After
conquering lanka, she was crowned as lankas princess. She got married to vidyujiva,,,   she



was adored and loved by himto whom she lost his heart, where she find peace happiness for
first time in her life.but soon it was taken away from her ,ravan killed vidyujiva (he was threat to
his throne)After knowing the truth,the motive the story of her revenge began. She moved to
dandak forest (her mother was really happy that she move out from her familys life.)In dandak
forest she killed herself, transformed from meenakshi to surpnakha to take revenge from ravan .
But she never thought she will lost everyone she loved her son, her brother, her nephews....She
is the most misunderstood character in ramayna, mostly know for get her nose cutoff by
lakshaman.But who she really was Was she really evill and cruel What situtaion made her belive
yes she was evilWhy was she angry with world?Was she really loved by her elder brother or was
his obssetion with sita Was she really a cause of war or was ravanReading such minor character
from ramayana from a very different angle. Another heart winning story by author, giving
limelights to lesser known characters. If you are a mythology lover than give it a try.”

Chaitalic, “Beautiful.. This is my fourth book by Kavita Kane. Earlier I had read Karna's wife,
Maneka's choice and Sita's sister. I really like the way she develops each and every character in
all her books as if the characters come alive in her writing. Their emotions, love, pain, hatred,
manipulations and just about everything. Lanka's sister gives us a deep insight into the character
of Surpanakha about whom most of us only know about the famous incident that happened at
Dandaka forest which led to the battle of Lanka but this book gives a deep and thoughtful insight
into the character of Surpanakha her emotions, pain, rejection and hatred and the
circumstances which eventually led to the battle of Lanka. Not only Surpanakha but each and
every character has been developed beautifully. It is like knowing Ramayana from another angle.
Just finished reading and felt like writing this review.”

Amit Thadhani, “If you’re enjoy Indic fiction or are looking for something to carry .... BOOK
REVIEW: LANKA’S PRINCESSAUTHOR: KAVITA KANEREVIEWED BY: DR AMIT
THADHANILanka’s Princess is a short, racy and extremely readable fictionalized account of the
Ramayan character Surpanakha aka Meenakshi. From her childhood to her last moments, the
author vividly portrays the circumstances that made Ravan and Kumbha’s little sister Meenakshi
transform into a vicious, uncontrollable Surpanakha who leads Lanka to its destruction. In this
book, Surpanakha comes across as a central character in the plot of the Ramayan, without
whom it would simply fall apart – a strong, sensuous, loving but vindictive person, who makes
those responsible for the killing of her beloved husband and son pay for it by cold-bloodedly
plotting their destruction.The author skillfully narrates the Ramayan from the perspective of
Surpanakha while avoiding feminist and victimhood traps and staying true to the original story.
The well fleshed out characters of Lanka’s Princess reveal different aspects to their personality
while in no way condoning them – for example, Ravan is a loving and protective but mean and
self-centered brother and at the same time a serial rapist, murderous despotic monarch. The
females in Kane’s book are strong personalities who make their own choices and shape the



destiny of their families, from ambitious, scheming Kaikesi to loving, sacrificing Urmila and the
sexually aggressive and manipulative Surpanakha.The plot moves along at lightning speed from
the forests of Dandaka to the palaces of Lanka culminating in the final encounter with Lakshman
at Ayodhya, keeping you engrossed throughout. If you’re enjoy Indic fiction or are looking for
something to carry along or read on your Kindle on your next short trip, buy this book. It’s a great
read.”

Neha, “Loved it!. Black, white or grey...The depiction of characters in Lanka's Princess is just so
human that you really wonder about the biased way you had listened to The Ramayana while
growing up. The tale of Surpanakha as the ugly sister of Ravan and her life was exceptional. The
small bit of Lakshman and Surpanakha is heart wrenching and my heart goes out to her. Loved
it !”

Akriti S., “A smooth read. The thing with most mythological fictions that I've read till date is that, it
does involve real time facts, characters and stories. If someone alters them entirely it just doesn't
seem relatable and subsequently enjoyable, but that's not quite the case here. It's written very
beautifully and compels us to sympathize with the books protagonist from the very first page
itself. A new light and a new perspective to the character along with the back story adds a lot of
depth to the age old saga. It gives us an idea of how humanly and raw were all emotions just like
today. It gives us an idea how one's childhood shapes the person for tomorrow.It's articulate and
expressive to an edge where you feel for the character and that my friend is a book there.”

The book by Kavita Kane has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 226 people have provided feedback.
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